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Attached is our manuscript, “Risk of intracranial hemorrhage associated with autosomal dominant polycystic kidney disease in patient with end stage renal disease.”

Because of formatting problems on our part, we were asked by the editors by email on 10/25 to make some changes prior to acceptance for review. We have done so, but there seems to have been some confusion regarding the manuscript number. The MS# 1726678785111424 was on the email from Ms. Ladag on 10/25. There was only one un-submitted manuscript available on the website, MS#1637458141111424, when I logged in in late October through BMC at Biomed central. However, as of today, I note that the MS# 1726678785111424 appears when one logs on through BMC Nephrology. We have submitted under that number, and I have deleted MS#1637458141111424 via the BMC Nephrology site. We had emailed Ms. Ladag on 29 October regarding the issue, and she referred it to another editor. We have not yet heard back from her. We hope this does not add to confusion.

We have uploaded the figures as separate files and deleted them from the manuscript. The figure legends and titles are given after the reference list in the manuscript file.

Email of all authors is included.

Consent is not pertinent as this is an anonymized database study of the United States Renal Data System.
Competing Interests and authors contributions are included.

There are no acknowledgements, except for the Military Disclaimer. There was no funding for the study.

Please let us know if you require any additional changes. Thank you for your consideration of this submission.
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